
Final Session Celebration  
April 23, 2022



Cleveland STEP completed its second virtual season 
with the help of the following hosts: 

Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District
Cleveland Water
Huntington Bank

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Greater Cleveland Aquarium

National Society of Black Engineers Jr.
Hazen and Sawyer
Dominion Energy

The final session of the 2021-2022 season was filled 
with speakers, games, prizes, and of course, a little 

friendly competition! 



Jenna and Krysta led the Cleveland STEP students in a Sustainability Trivia 
game wherein they competed to answer questions regarding the history of 

USGBC, recycling and more!    

Constance Haqq, Chief Administrative Officer of Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer 
District, and Alex Margevicius Commissioner of Cleveland Water, welcomed 

students and their families to celebrate the final session of the 2021-2022 season. 



Students joined their families in a celebration to remember. They presented 
on their experiences and recapped the valuable information they learned from 

hosts from September 2021 through March 2022.    



Students and parents engaged in a friendly Kahoot competition. Winners 
received prizes from Cleveland Water and Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer 

District. 



Students were challenged to create a 30-second commercial to pitch either the 
company or STEM position of one of our eight hosts. They were instructed to 

use props and music to gain interest. 



Jenna and Krysta led the Cleveland STEP students in a Sustainability Trivia 
game wherein they competed to answer questions regarding the history of 

USGBC, recycling and more!    

Students presented various career options within STEM industries. Their goal 
was to convince the audience why a new professional journey would prove 

beneficial.   



Jenna and Krysta led the Cleveland STEP students in a Sustainability Trivia 
game wherein they competed to answer questions regarding the history of 

USGBC, recycling and more!    

The pressure was on! Who would take first, second, and third place, as well as 
bragging rights going into the new season?  



Commissioner Margevicius, Chief Haqq, and others from Cleveland Water and 
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District judged students on their creativity, 

how well they followed directions, and their energy.  



Shweta won two passes to Kalahari Resorts Sandusky for her awesome 
commercial and a trophy for her outstanding participation. 



Parents expressed gratitude for the impact Cleveland STEP has had in 
the lives of their children and prospective career paths. 



Each student received a certificate to acknowledge their commitment 
and effort throughout the program.  



Sebastian received the Step-It-Up Award for the progress he made 
throughout the season. 



Korei received an award for being an Outstanding Cleveland STEP student. 



Jenna and Krysta led the Cleveland STEP students in a Sustainability Trivia 
game wherein they competed to answer questions regarding the history of 

USGBC, recycling and more!    

Enrollment is now open for the 2022-23 Cleveland STEP season. 
Sign up online at clevelandwater.com/clevelandSTEP



The combined staff of Cleveland STEP would like to thank parents, students, 
and hosts for their support in the lives of our future STEM leaders.  

Sponsored by: 
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